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COSMIC RAY BALLOON capsule un
dergoes low altitude test flight by Wash
ington University physicist. On the front
cover, the capsule is shown beginning
its ascent into the upper atmosphere
from a launching site in Texas. The
capsule in flight was packed with sensi
tive equipment designed to capture and
record the tracks of extremely high
velocity particles arriving from outer
space. Data gathered on the Hight was
later studied in the laboratory on campus.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
AWARDED $15,000,000
FORD FOUNDATION
CHALLENGE GRANT
WSHINGTON UNIVERSITY has been awarded
a $15,000,000 challenge grant by the Ford Foundation, Chancellor Thomas H. Eliot announced
June 18.
The grant is the third largest single grant ever made by the Ford Foundation to any university.
Under the terms of the grant, the University is required to raise three dollars in gifts from other
private sources for each dollar provided by the Ford Foundation. The $45,000,000 in matching
gifts must be received by June 30, 1969, four years from the effective date of the grant.
In commenting on the grant, Chancellor Eliot said,
"Washington University accepts the challenge presented by this magnificent grant. It is a dem
onstration of the Ford Foundation's confidence in our ability to playa leading role in American
higher education. The members of the University's administration and its board of directors realize
fully the hard work and sacrifice that lie ahead of us."
At the same time, the Ford Foundation made a challenge grant of $5,000,000 to St. Louis Uni
versity, the first time that two universities in the same city have been awarded such grants.

"It is a credit to everyone in St. Louis that our community should be singled out in this way by

the nation's largest philanthropic foundation. The Ford Foundation, in placing its confidence in the
two private universities here, is indicating its faith in the future of this metropolitan area."
AMES W. ARMSEY, director of the. Ford Foundation's Special Program in Education, under which
the grants were made, explained the basis on which challenge grants are awarded:
"Institutions are selected for grants under the Special Program on the basis of their tradition of
scholarship, their plans and ability to make pace-setting improvements, the quality of their leader
ship the strength of their support from alumni and other sources, and their strategic geographic
location.
"St. Louis, one of the great urban centers of America, can playa leading role in the educational
development of the Midwest. Both Washington University and St. Louis University have made nota
ble progress in recent years, and significant new achievements can be expected from them.
"While designed to meet the specific needs of the universities, the grants have three other common
features.
"First, they are intended to strengthen each institution's ability to achieve and sustain new stan
dards--educationally, administratively, and financially.
"Second, the funds are not restricted and may be used in any way each university decides will
help it attain its long-range goals.
"Finally, rigorous matching requirements are intended to help the institution broaden the base
of its regular financial support from alumni, business and industry, and other sources."

J

N CHANCELLOR ELIOT'S WORDS,
"This grant is the high point of a series of dramatic announcements.
"In early February, the University announced its capital program to raise $70,000,000 by 1970.
"Washington University learned in April that it is to receive a total of 61 graduate fellowships
under the National Defense Education Act--out of a maximum of 75 awarded to any institution,
regardless of size.
"Also in April, a joint application by Monsanto Company and Washington University resulted
in the award of a multimillion dollar contract to Monsanto, under which the University and Mon
santo will conduct a joint research effort. This is a new program combining the interests and talents
of leading industries and universities in research projects of value to government.
"In May, President Johnson announced that Washington University was one of the first four uni
versities selected to receive Science Development grants under a new program sponsored by the Na
tional Science Foundation. This program is designed to create new centers of excellence in science
and engineering. This $3,900,000 grant, plus support from our Seventy by 'Seventy campaign, will
do just that.
"And now, in June, Washington University has been awarded the third largest single grant ever
awarded by the Ford Foundation to any university.
"This sequence of events lends credence to the view that Washington University has begun to
emerge as one of the leading private universities in America. We believe tIus is a matter of impor
tance to the nation as a whole, as well as to St. Louis and the Midwest."
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Washington Unil)ersity physicists are
studying high energy particles from outer
space; studies of primary cosmic rays
may someday provide clues to the
evolution of the universe

A high altitude polyethylene balloon is prepared for launching at th e
National C enter for Atmospheric Research, Palestine, Texas. It carries
equipment to detect cosmic radiation at heights from 23 to 26 miles.

By ROGER SIGNOR

o Jjice of informalioll
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from outer space con
stantly collides with matter in the earth's upper at
mosphe re. These nuclear fra gments have great energies:
traveling close to the speed of light, they split the nuclei of
atoms in th e air. Fortunately for life on earth, the upper
atmosphere absorbs essentially all of the particles. They
produce secondary radiation which pe netrates to sea level;
however, this is a par t of the naturally rad ioactive environ
ment to which life has adapted.
Only a minute fraction of these particles comes from
the sun. The rest originate fr om points far out in space
and are the ea rth's only material contact with th e vast
reaches of the universe beyond the solar system. Called
"primary cosmic particles" by physicists, they may provid e
clues to long-standing unsolved problems of the nature of
the universe. The particl es already have illustrated in many
ways the inte rchange of energy between matter and radia
tion. They made possible th e discovery of most of the
known elementary particles of matter through studies of
the atomic debris created by their splitting of nuclei in the
atmosphere. But the question of their origin has been for
fift y years one of the great puzzles of astrophysics.
It may seem old-fashioned in this era of rocketry and
satellites tha t one of the mainstays in cosmic ray research
is the balloon. Among the many research groups in the
world who study cosmic rays and use balloons to gather in
formation about them is one based in Washington Uni
versity's physics department. It is headed by Drs. Michael
Friedlander and Joseph Klarmann , associate professors of
physics, who have used polye thylene balloons to carry ra
diation-detection equipment to heights well above 100,000
feet. There a balloon can stay for hours or days in a
region where winds are reasonably constant in direction .
A relatively small amount of primary radiation is absorbed
in the atmosphere above this zone. In addition, balloon
launchings are simpler and cheaper than rocket launch

A

SPRAY OF ATOMIC FRAGMENTS

ings. For certain experiments, sa tellites probably will
replace balloons; for others, they probably will not.
Extrasensitive photographic emulsions are one of the
main techniques by which primary radiation is detected .
Primary particles carry an electric charge and produce a
latent image in high concentrations of silver bromide crys
tals, similar to the way in which light affects the crystals
in ordinary photographic emulsions. vVhen the crystals
are developed , microscopic examination reveals rows of
silver grains which effectively trace the paths of the par
ticles. De tailed measurements of the tracks identify the
particl es .
"Many detailed properties of the cosmic radiation can
then be studied-the composition , the energy spectrum
and the arrival directions," Professor Friedlander said.
"And with similar experiments conducted in other parts of
the world, a composite picture which gives a better
understand ing of cosmic radiation can be built up. From
this, one may infer the types of stars and stellar processes
in which the particles might have originated and th e con
ditions which they encountered on their journey to earth."
composite picture, physicists draw
information not only from current experimen ts, but from
past observations made through spectrometry, telescopes,
and radio-telescopes. Since vVorld vVar II, information on
cosmic rays has accumulated at a more rapid rate through
advances in balloon techniques, electronics, and the perfec
tion of more sensitive emulsions. All of this data has
formed the basis for theories on the origin of extrasolar
primary radiation.
'The most fruitful hypotheses have come from physicists
who have suggested that most of the particles originate in
supernovae explosions. Supernovae are a class of stars
which explode with great violence. This could explain how
cosmic particles get their tremendous energies. But the
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Professor }.tlichael Friedland er loo ks up through framework of gondola
to be ca rri ed by balloon. The Univ ers ity physics department launched
four balloons fr om th e national resea rch ce nter in T exas this spring.

Top is lowered o nto gondola by tec hni cian
John Epstein, g radll atc student Kenneth Krippner,
and Professo r Jose ph Klarma nn.

Gondola's abilit y to withstand pressure is tested in University's
'Nil son Pool. Tes ts arE' done under water as a safety measure .

After balloon launching, Uni ve rsi ty group gathe rs arou nd
map in control room of nationa l ce nter, which provides
equipm ent and personnel for launching and tracking.
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evidence isn't conclusive," Dr. Friedlander sta ted. Altern a
tive theories are b eing worked ou t, but the supernovae hy
poth es is today is the only one which en joys even a fairl y
wide acceptance.
"Vh at th e particles are is known w ith much more cer
taint y. H ydrogen and helium nuclei occur most frequently.
The nuclei of other elements appear to be distributed in
about the same proportion as they are in matter throu gh
out the uni verse: nuclei of atoms heavier than iron rarely
occur. An interesting exception is th e grou p of light nucl ei :
lithium , beryllium, and boron. They are not observed
generally in th e spectra of stars, but do comprise about
twe nty per cen t of the particl es heavier than helium which
arrive at th e top of our atmosphere. This can be explained
if one co nside rs that they have been produced b y the
break-up of yet heav ier particles during their journ eys
throu gh inte rstell ar space.
STUDYING DETAILS of th e charge spectrum of th e
heavy particles, and the fragmentation processes, one
can calculate how far they have traveled through interstellar
space in order to have produced th e observed amounts of
lithium , beryllium, and boron. The average distance is
about five million light years. In an article in the Scientific
American Dr. H erman Ya goda sa id of these enormous
journeys: "The last gra in at the rest point of a heav y pri
mary cosm ic particle is a thin g to marvel at. Embedd ed
within the grain of silver in the emu lsion is an atom with
a history unlike th at of its neighbors. It is an atom which
may have bcen blown out of a star .in our ga laxy millions
of years ago .. . For millions of yea rs it escaped collision
with cosmic dust. Finally it pl owed into the earth's at
mosphere, and in a single moment lost its store of energy
accumulated since birth.
The full range of primary pa rticles was not detected
until immediately C1fter World "Val' II when polyethylen e
balloon s were d eveloped. Before th :l t time balloons could
not carry equipment high enou gh. Second:lry radiation
resultin g from the collisions of "p rimaries" with atmos
pheric matter have been observed for many years. In fact,
at the turn of the century, it was the effect of secondary
radiation on devices which measure electric charge that
led to the discovery of primary particles. The secondary
radiation ca used ion iza tion of air arou nd these d evices,
called "electroscopes," and accordingly, created minute
leakages of electricity. Special shielding reduced the leak
age; but the question remained as to w ha t caused it. In
1911, an Austrian physicist, Victor Hess, in a series of
balloon fli ghts systema tically elimin ated ali possible sources
of radiation th at might come from th e ea rth or atmosphere,
and deduced th at the cause must be high-energy particles
from outcr space.
One of Professor Friedlander's former teachers,
C. F. Powe ll of the University of Bristol, England , who
wo n a Nobel Prize for his cosmic ray studies and for the
development of the photographic m ethod, sDid in his 1950
Nobel L ecture: "Only about 25 years have pDssed since it
was gcn era lly recognized that part of th e residual conduc
tivity of a gas at sea level is clue to th e arriva l from out

B

Ascendin g balloon is shown within one minute after launching.
Parti n]])' fill etl with gas, the balloon expands as it rises and the air
pressure decreases. It attains a length equal to a 30-story building.
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of space of a radiation of great penetrating power. In the
1928 edi tioll of Conduction of Electricity Through Gases,
J. J. Thomson and G. P. Thomso n remark that 'it would be
one of the romances of science if thcse obscure and
prosaic minute leakages of electricity from well-insulated
bodies should be the means by which the most fund a
mental probl ems in the evolution of th e cosmos came to
be inv es tigated .' In the years which have passed, the
study of what might, in the earl y days, have been regarded
as a trivial phenomenon has, in fact, led us to the discovery
of mallY new forms of matter and many new processes of
fundamental physical importance. It has contributed to thc
development of a picture of the material universe as a
system in a state of perpe tual change and flu x; a picture
which stands in grea t contrast with tha t of our predeces
sors with their fi xed and eternal a toms ..

E
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XPERlM ENTS AT \VAS HINGTON UNIVEHSITY related to
cosmic rad iation began with Professor Robert D. Sard
(now professor of physics at the University of Illinois) who
from 1948 to 1958 studied the cffects of secondary radia
tion, chiefly for informa tion on elementa ry particles. H e re
corded th ese effects with cloud chambers and geiger
counters , loca ted at ground leve l. As indi ca ted abovc,
studies of the secondary atomic fragments produced by
cosmic particl es resulted in the discovery and e lucidation
of the properties of most of th e known ele mentary particles
of matter. The bulk of this work was done immedia tel y
before and after World War II, long before the advent of
hi gh-energ y particl es accelerators. Since the construction
in recent years of machines such as the Berkeley and
Brookhaven accelerators, most experimentation on elemen
tary particles has shifted to the more ideal, controlled
laboratory conditions.
Professor Friedlander, who had been studying cosmic
rays at Bristol under Dr. Powell , came to Washin g ton
University in 1956. H e began the University's first balloon
fli ghts for cosm ic ray detection the next year. In 1961, he
was joined by Professor Klm'mann, who had received his
Ph .D. in cosmic particle research at the University of
Roches ter. Th ey have supervised balloon flights from
launching stations in Minnesota, N ew Mexico, Texas,
Canada, and South Africa, and have had payloads
launched for them on several other flights, including
launchings in India and in the Pacific. Th eir research is
planned around thcir teaching duties: Dr. Friedlander in
structs the freshman ph}'sics class and a graduate class in
cosmic radiation and Dr. Klarmann teaches an under
graduate course Oil elech'icity and magnetism.
During the past year, Professor Klarm ann has been di
recting the construction of equipment desig ned to improve
the long and tedious process of searching for cosmic par
ticle tracks in photographic emulsions. Usuall y, micros
copists screen the ex posed emu lsions for tracks . More de
tailed exam ination s are then made by Dr. Klarmann, Dr.
Friedlander or graduate students. The whole process may
take weeks or months; and there is a chance that sig
nificant tracks mav be missed.
In an attempt to m,1ke the microscopy more efficient ,
6

Professor Klarmann has been working on the installation
of a small spark chamber over the photographic emulsions
in the ball oon's gondola. "Vhen a cosmic particle p asses
throug h the chamber, several sparks are produced and
automatically photographed. By stud ying the trajectory of
the sp arks, it is expected that one will be able to determine
precise points in the emulsions where th e tracks are lo
cated. Spark chambers have been flown in cos mic ray ex
periments a t other insti tutions. However, in the Uni
versity's Aight this spring, the chamber was employed to
track heavier cosmic particles ; and as far as it is knowll,
chambers have not previously been used in this way.
Professor Klar ma nn and a team of four technicians di
rected three balloon launchings this past April and June
a t the National Center for Atmospheric Research in
Palestine, Texas, where they gave the spark c hamber its
first trial. The flights were also the first the University had
made from the cen ter, which was opened in 1963 an d is
the only national balloon launching facility in the world.
The center is financed by the National Science Founda tion
and is operated by th e University Corporation for At
mospheric Research, a nation-wide association of universi
ties . Research groups using the facilities pay for the bal
loons and th e gas to inflate them; the center provides
equipment and personnel for launching a nd tracking flights.
HE UNIVERSITY's FLIGHTS from the center this spring
were part of a world-wide program call ed International
Quiet Sun Years research . Scientists have referred to the
sun as being quiet this year and last because visible solar
expl os ions, popularly known as sun spots, su bs ide dras
tically at the end of an eleven-year cycle. When sun spots
are most ac tive, cosmic ray particles with lower energ ies
are deflected in greater numbers from th e earth. To co
ord inate as much information as possible dlll'ing this spe
cial period, the International Council of Scie ntific Unions
established th e IQSY program , and many uni vers ities in
this country and abroad are taking part.
"Programs such as IQSY and the International Geo
physica l Year, out of which it grew, are tremendously val
uable. You know littl e if your studies are not tied in with
man y others, which is typical of most fields of res earch,"
Dr. Friedl ander added.
Before launching, a balloon is filled partially with
h elium. As th e balloon ascends, the surrounding air pres 
sure decreases and the gas ex pand s. It takes a balloon,
on the average, two hours to ascend twen ty miles, o r ap
proximately 105,000 feet , which is far above aircraft
routes. It stops rising in the air ocean when the external
pressure equals the internal gas pressure. The balloons
launched by the University this spring were one to three
milli on cubic feet in volume, attaining a heig ht equal
to that of a 30-story building. After the data has been
collected, the gondola carrying the payload of emulsions
and equipmen t is released fr om the balloon via a rad io
signal which triggers a mechanism that cuts the nylon
load line. The gondola descends to earth by parachute and
the balloon usu all y disintegrates in th e atmosphere.

T
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Gondola from first Right descends to an open fi eld
abo ut 200 miles eas t of cente r. It was recovered by a
crew in a tru ck, whi ch was g Uided by a two-man
plane to the land ing site.

Recovery of gondola from second Right was made after d ark in wood s
northwes t of Bnton Hou ge. University researchers w ere g reeted by po lic e
and crow(l of 2,,) fnrmh ands, who carri ed 250-pound payload to th e tfll Ck.

"
~ .

~~:

/'

The conclllS ion of a mul ti -million yenr journey, Track of 11e:w)'
prim ary pa rt icle exten d s fr om upper right side of pho tograph .
It collid ed with a heav y nucleus in the ce nter , ge nerating a
''s tar'' effec t of atom ic d ebri s.
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Over Texas, th e high-altitude winds during th e summer
blow constantly from the wes t; recove ry of the gondola
usually can be expected to take place in sparsely popu
lated farm lands a few hundred miles east of th e launch
ing center. In April , two flights were launched from th e
cente r. The gondola from the fi rs t balloon , which did not
carry a spark chamber, was recovered in an open field
about 200 miles to the east.
Professor Klarm ann expla ined th a t the recove ry team
is made up of a two-man plane which keeps in sight of
th e balloon, 8nd a crew on a truck, which is guided by
radio to where the gond ola land s. The photographic e mul
sions from the first flight recorded an excellent coll ection
of particle tracks, he reported . The second fli g ht, which
carried a 250-pound payload , including the spark chamber,
landed more than 3.50 mil es east of the center in a rathe r
thickl y wood ed area about 60 miles northwest of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.

T

into a tree just before dusk,
a nd the gondola hung clown from the chute in a con
venient position a few fee t from th e ground. A farmhand
saw th e parachute go into the wood s, and thinking tha t
there had been an a irplane accid ent, call ed the police.
Three policemen answered th e call, went into th e woods
and found the gondola. A sign on it informed the m that
the equipm ent was part of an experiment and that jf they
heard a plane over the area, a recovery team could be
expected in a sh ort whil e. The plan e did buzz the woods;
but this turned out to be a bit misleading. Professor Klar
ma nn and the crew in the recovery truck had then reached
a point at th e Missi ssippi River a few mil es to the west,
where they were midwa y beween two bridges-200 miles
apart. By the time they arrived at the area of the landing,
it was well aftcr dark . Luckily for the m, the policemen and
a crowd of about twenty-five spectators were waiting out
side the woods which held the gondola. The c urious a nd
hos pitabl e Louisianan s led th em through the brush to the
payload, and graciou sly carried the hea vy equipm ent back
to the truck for them. "W e never would have found the
gondola that night if those p eople hadn' t waited for 1.15 for
more th an three hours. Al so , we we re tired out from ha v
ing been up mos t of the previou s night prep a ring for th e
launch , and the ir help in carrying the gondola was most
welcome," Professor Kl armalln said.
But there the luck ended for that parti cular Bight. Upon
examinin g the equipment, thev discovered tha t a short

8

HE PAHACH U TE CAl\lE DOWN

circuit had created a battery leak and the acid had spilled
over th e emulsions, ruining them. Although eage r to find
out if the spa rk chamber device would work, Klarmann
and Friedland er accepted the accident philosophically.
All of May was spe nt in cleanin g up equipment, making
minor alterations , a nd incorporating an improved high
voltage supply. By June 6, th e apparatus had bee n re
turned to the ba lloo n base in Palestin e a nd, after thorough
testing. was Rown again on June 10. All indica tions w ere
tha t the Right WilS successful, but it will tilke several
months be for e the data is fullv analyzed.
Batting two out of three this season could be contrasted
with 1961, a year in which all the luck was bad. That
veal' the United States Na vy cooperated with N .A.S.A. in
thrce flights for the Unive rsity from th e U.S.S. Pine Island ,
near the equ ato r, about 900 mil es west of South Am erica .
All three flights attempted from th e ship fa il ed , including
one in which the ball oon crashed into th e sea afte r being
punctured by birds. In a Right from a station at Fort
Churchill in Canada , the balloon asce nded to 60,000 fe e t;
then the polye thylenc burst a nd th e payload crashed into
th e middle of Hudson Bav. Bad luck also plagued two
8i ghts whi ch we re Ll unc hed in India in coop eration with
the Tata Institute for Fundam ental Resea rch, Bombay.
Both balloo ns ascend ed prope rly, but one balloon w as not
recovered because the gond ola's release mechanism failed.
On the second flight, although the pa yload did re turn , th e
gond ol'l was found by a gro up of woodsmen who choppe'd
it open and ruined th e emulsions. Since 1957, however,
most of the University's Rights ha ve escaped such bad luck.
in clude the la unching
of a payload contallllllg an IIlfra-red telescope, which
would be used to gath er detail ed informati on on th e
sources of infra-red radi ation from oute r space. Convention 
al astronomy hasn't yie lded detail ed data on the subject
since infra-red radiation is absorbed by wa te r vapor in the
a tmosphe re. Sources of th e radiation could include the
remnants of supernovae explos ions or o ther possible origin s
of prim a ry cosmic particles. But th e infra -red astronomy of
the type being planned a t ",,Tashin g ton Uni ve rsity is a
brand new fi eld as far as balloon Rights are concerned , and
ph ys icists aren't sure what th e ex periments will reveal.
"If we knew exa ctly what we expected to find , there
wouldn' t be anv se nse in looking," Professor Kl a rmann
conclud ed.

P

LAN S FOR F U T U RE EXPERIMENTS

Theodore H. Von Laue, a professor of history at Washington University since last September and
an authority on modern Russia, is the author of several books including Why Lenin? Why Stalin?
published in 1964. Here he examine.r, as a historian, the question of responsibility for the conflict of
wills in a global world. Von Laue contends that the rise of the West and the antiwestern revolt are
part of a unified historical process which lays responsibility for today's conflicts on western doorsteps.

THE SUBVERSIVE WEST
By THEODORE VON LAUE
Professor of History

of the Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientists points to the hour of thermonuclear suicide.
But the mechanism that moves its hands (or, if you will,
prompts the editors' sense of doom ) has nothing to do
with the bomb. The mainspring of that clock lies in hu
man relations, in politics, in the conflict of disturbed and
impure wills in the global world. The bomb is but a tool ,
and the scientists who service and improve it are but in
struments. Like their fellow men they are at the mercy of
political, social, and psychological forces which they do
not comprehend and which they cannot control. At no
time, the wise men tell us, has man been fully master of
his destiny , but at no other time in history, one might
venture to say, has he been so driven and tossed by the
hurricane of unanalyzed and misunderstood conflict as at
present. There exist in the world, to be sure, interior areas
of relative stability and rationality-happily we in the
\;Vest live in one of the foremost of these-but we are in
creasingly a t the mercy of the storms that rage without.
Our efforts to project our internal order outward meet
with persistent and debilitating failure . Sometimes it
seems that we barely succeed in containing the pOisons
tossed over our storm-walls, and there are seeds of chaos
even within ourselves.
\Vhat makes the struggle against the hostile elements

T

HE CLOCK ON THE COVER

"The Subversive West" by Theodore Von Laue is reprinted
1vith permission from the May. 196.5 issue of th e Bulletin of
the Atomic Scientists. Copyright 196.5 by the Educational
Foundation for Nuclear Science, Inc.

so uneven is the absence of sufficient explanations, of per
spectives that, while not necessarily lessening the conflict,
make it at least intelligible and offer some hope for even
tually developing handles, dials, and control knobs. Yet
there is no reason why in our extreme need we should not
experiment with hypotheses aiming at such understanding.
I offer the following interpretation of the sources of global
conflict as no more than such an experiment. vVe all know
the pitfalls of generalization, but we should also remember
that our advances in any field of human knowledge are
based on generalizations , and bold ones at that. My gen
eralizations, incidentally, come from a historian 's work
shop: our debilitating blindness in world affairs, so I shall
argue, is, in part, the result of faulty historical perspective .
We are caught, so my line of argument begins, by a
profound change in the dimension of human affairs dming
the past two generations. The \;Vest has risen and shaped
a global world-at least on the surface-according to its
image. As a result we are suffering through a prolonged
and tortuous transition . Since roughly the nineties, we
have been passing from what we used to call "modern
history," i.e., western history since the French Revolution ,
into Wh,lt we might tentatively term "early global history,"
i.e., the story of global mankind in which the conse
quences of the great confluence of separate cultural des
tinies under the aegis of the West reveal themselves with
elemental forc e . For all "ve know, the full fury resulting
from the incredible activation of political ambition and
the incitement of social expectation in an ever more tightly
9
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packed and intensively interacting global world may yet
lie ahead. In this flaming till of fi erce human interaction
over the length and breadth of the globe, the future of
the world is being dec ided and the use of the bomb de
te rmined. The global cosmopolitanism which we can ob
serve in the making since the middle of the nineteenth
century is , a hundred years later, still but a thin and
fragile rim. The very unity in the global world which it
has created tends, by its inheren t nature, to annul itself.
For a long time to come, so I shall argue, the further uni
fi cation of the global world will proceed-and can proceed
only-through an accentuation of disunity.
The paradox may becom e clearer if we consider the
rise of the \Nest in terms of the glo bal expansion of a
universal model, that of the western way of life. The \Vest
- an d its English-speaking members fore most-has fur
nished, and is still furnishing, a global model of the good
life and the good society. Yet in the process it has sub
verted all non western authorities and trad itions-all na
ti ve models. How small a part physical for ce and complIl
sio n pl ayed in the ascendancy of this mod el may be seen
in th e fac t that, despite its patent imperfectio ns, its sub
versive outreach continues essentially unchecked at pres
ent, while the anticolonial and antiwes tern revo lt runs its
course. \Vorlcl history has nevcr witnessed such rampant
subversion. It would seem to be th e central phenomenon
of "ea rly global history."
"Vha t are th e ingrcdients of this amazing model? First
of all , it sets the standards of political power, of e mpire,
of g lobal sway. Before World War I, it was a British
model, thereafter increasingly an American one. The voice
of a n Am erica n pres ident is now heard above all others in
the global din. Second, the model sets the st:mdards of
fr eedom and good government: government by agree ment
of all th e people through a process of representation and
debate, with du e guaranties of the liberties and th e dignitv
of th e individual. Again it is an English-speaking model ,
but it has been nclded to by all sorts of for e ign cop ies 8nd
translati ons of translntions. For th e third ingredient I
would lump together (for brevity's sake) th e variou s face ts
of urb 811-industrial life, the constant advancement of what
one might ca ll the "scientechnical" control over the forc es
of nature a nd th e ever more elnborate rationality govern
ing all human relations, the glorification of productivity, a
high standard of living, and protection against basic wants.
Let us considE'r th e effects of these ingred ien ts of the
modE'1 sepClra telv. \Vc hardly need to tra ce th e imitation
of th e agg rcssive wes tern nation-state down the cultural
slope to th e very lowest rung of politic81 organization.
"Seek ye first th e political kingdom and all others shall be
added unto it," was the first commandm ent among the
copvcats star tin g with thc Gcrman National Liberals and
ending among th e \'krumahs of Africa. The politica l king

dom was revealed not only in terms of self-prese rva tion
but of exp ansion and e mpire as well. As a consequence ,
state sovereignty and miSOl1S d'etat ha ve become much
more important than the cultural bonds of the great his
toric civiliza tions. The political role of Islam , for instance,
is fading , but that of Egypt or Pakistan is rising fa st. Most
major civilizations are divided into competing states.
western model by former colo
nial or semicolonial peoples has led within our own
lifetime to an an tiwes tern revolt, the western antiwestern
revolt, which is now almost completed in its surface mani
festation s. But how the newly created states a re to sustain
th e ir untri ed sovereignty remains to be seen; the burden
of state hood has some times been excessive even in the
"Vest. The res ulting unce rtainty will surely aggravate the
instability resu lting from the multitude of units in th e new
global state sys tem. If it has been difficult, in a period of
rapid mod erniza tion, to preserve peace and order in the
relatively simple Europea n state system, the global sys
tem of currently 11.5 members, all of greatly vnrying de
scription, offers infinitely more opportunity for con fli ct.
As for the imitation of political freedom and constitu
tional democracy, let me first observe tha t the rise of the
\;I,les t has successfull y undermined the authority of a ny
contrasting form of gove rnmcnt. Alrcady before 1914 con
stitutional d emocracy was on the march ; the e nd of \Vorld
\Var I witnessed a triumphant expansion of the model into
ccntral and eastern Europe and beyond. After "Vorld \Var
II th E' process became accelerated. Every new sovereig n
state has begun its career with a new democratic cons titu
tion, copied directly or through various interm edia ries
from the W es t. The adoption of the western mod el has, of
course, been almost uniformly a failure; but the failures
still affirm the model. Freedom and democracy are seld om
if ever repudiated; they are being redefined , and in all
subsequent versions, even in totalitarianism , the continued
subversion by the western original is still acknowledged.
The march of fr eedom continues unchecked into the
last continent to be awakened by the \;I,lest. "A fri ca will
show the rest of the world ," so Tom Mboya has sa id ,
"what fr eedo m really means." Yet even in Afri ca nmbition
and hope have not sufficed to make a go of constitutional
governm en t, as we gather from the emergence of "one-man
democracv" or "guided democracy." One may venture to
predict then that, like Soviet totalitarianism, none of the
new versions of democracv can be secure as long as th ey
significantlv diverge from the original. Their only hope
mav be to shield thcmselves from open comparison, as th e
Soviets ,lnd th e Chinese are doing. Yet iron c mtains are
hardlv compatible w ith global cosmopolitanism.
As for th e imita tion of the western urban-industrial way
of life, le t me offer only a few reRections . It has c rea ted an
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unprecedented revolution of expect:ltion. Nothing less
than the western standards of living will do for fhose who
h,1\1e h:lcl :l taste of them. Yet at the same time the model
has not provided any instructions on how to attain the
necessary level of productivity from among the nonwcst
ern peoples themselves. Only now arc we beginning to see
that the machines and factories which produce prosperity
can function properly only in the invisible environment
of the attitudes, skills, and motivation of those who have
Oliginally designed them. Technology, in other words,
needs a built-in illdividual and collective self-discipline
so deep as to seem nonexistent to the consciolls mind.
The basic Hml still unsolvcd problem of industl'ialization
in societics where modern industries have not sprung up
spontalleou~ly is how to infuse those invisible ingredients
of western urban-industrial society, which is sustained by
spontaneity, into native traditions where these invisible
ingredients are missing and where the required self-dis
cipline is not spontaneous. Experience thus far has shown,
I think. that the involuntary and drastic change from a pre
industrial socictv to the modern urban-industrial way of
life is excruciatingly painful and destructive. Native forms
of community involving the very purposes of life are being
dissolved while the complex western model offers no ade
quate substitutes. The resulting social, psychological, and
spiritual ebaos militates against even the superficial cos
mopolitanism characteristic of the new c:lpitals. And if
r e ('( ~ nt western experience with nationalism offers any
analogy, the tempestuous tensions created by the Great
Subversion may, for the sake of a pittance of native order
alld stability, be most constructively turned against the
Creal Subverter.
IS NO T TilE SEI' /\I\ATE ingredients alone that we
must consider, but the ir totality. Here we encountcr
auollwr paradox. No matter how great the havoc caused
bv the western lllodel, it has yet raised-and still is raising
-Irom the ruins an overreaching desire for equal and
slIlwrior universality. Among all those peoples who give
tlwll1sclves a chance' to replace the western model, it has
aroused a rival sense' of mission. They now otTer us their
native values and illstitutions as an infallible, absolute
cure for the ills of the world. Thus in making itself uni
versal, tbe westel'll modd has created-and continues to
create--a global competition of ulliversal creeds, each
daiming a truE.r universality.
The emergence of eompl' Ung universalities is, of course,
nll old story. At the lim e of the French Revolution , Eng
lis]1 nnel French presumption prompted a Ge rman claim
to IlIIiversal spiritual leadership. The German prescription
h<1 .. since made the global rounds through Slavophilism,
Sillophilislll, or .I ndophilism to the contemporary defend
l'rs of"cgrophilislTI. Starting from sociological rn ther than
diJllic factors, communism too claims a universal signifi.
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canee, with the ability to reconstitute life-all of life-on
a superior plane. In short, global politics since the rise of
the pan-movements has centered around the conflict of
rival universals-all of which are copies of the western
original.
This fad-and I take it to be a fact-should forcc us,
incidentally. to reconsider our working definition of powcr
in global politics. Power, we should say, is no longer pri
marily a matter of physical force and armed strength; it is
above all the ability of onc small minority in the global
popuJation to impose a drastic changc of life- all of lifc
upon the rest while itself remaining largely immune to any
such inroads into its continuity. Thc crucial issue in the
global power struggle in our day is: who changes whom?
Political sovereignty as currently established in Asia and
Africa is no safeguard against continued subversion from
without. The deeper sovereignty of continuity and or
ganic change, of full spontaneity in native development,
is still the prerogative of only thc original model , alld
above all curre ntly of the United States, and there is every
prospect that for a lcmg time this crucial power will con
tinue to reside where it does now.
The varied efforts on the part of the peoples of Asia
and Africa to arrive at a fusion of native and western ele
ments, a fusion both stable and dynamic like the original,
seem to be doomed to failure. These improvisations will
never measure lip to the model. ?<,;Iost likely, the experi
ence of thesc peoples will follow the pattern of modern
Russian history, in which we can observe a fresh start
toward eloser approximation of the original at evt'ry
change of rulers right clown to the present. In short, the
western headlong advance has not yet exhausted itself;
there will be no respite for the others until it has run its
course. Yet if it should ever be stopped, the relative sta
bility of aims and goals which the western model imparts
to its victims will also be lost-which, however. may not
keep them from pursuing what is their only common in
terest: to end for good that western subversion.
Yet, rather than get lost among these distant horizons,
let me pursue another facet of my thesiS, the fact that the
model is indivisible: no part can flourish without the
othe rs; bv itself each must wither. I am , w , rc tbat lUallY
scholars consider this view an intellectual error, but their
refutation of it is not convincing. They have no difficulty
proving that, say. Imperial Germany successfully indus
trializell before 1914. nut they forget that dming this
period profound stresses, directly attributable to rapid
industrialization, developed in the Gcrman body politic
and in the dceper reaches of the German rnind. Th e
strpsses not onl}' contributed to the outbreak of \Vorl d
\ IV r I but also to the rise of Hitler and, eventually, to th
expulsion of Einstein and the decline of German physical
sciem:e. In the German setting, in short, the western im
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pulse of "scientcchnical" progress was stifled by the man
resistances which its one-sided growth evoked.
More generally, we need only look at the various forms
of political irrationalism, as the doctrin es of blood and soil,
racism, anti-Semitism, and genocide, which precipitous in
dush'ialization, urbanization, and democracy have caus'e d
oli the European contincnt, to sce that in the alien setting
they had very different results than in, say, England or
the United States. There are also parallels in the develop
ment of all these countries, to be sure; but it is the dif
ferences that have mattered . As for the case of Japan
whcre industrialization has apparently been supremely
successful in a non-western setting, let us remember the
strange atavisms that arose in Japanese life between 1931
and 1945, when western influence was curtailed. Since
then tlle American influence has been so overwhelming as
to reprcss all native resentments. In order to profit from
the Japanese experiment we must still ask ourselves: what
would happen if American and western influences should
suddenly cease? Would the Japanese by themselves be
able to maintain the impetus of western progress?
RUSSIA:\' EXPERIMENT of modernization is even
more instructivc. The czars, at least up to Nicholas
IT, argued-in the vein of many current authors-that it
was perfectly possihle to introduce modern tcchnology
into Russian life without upsetting the continuity of na
tivc tradition. Yet they found that industries lleed suitable
managers and experts, that industrial employment creates
a proletariat, and that industrialization hl'lltally recasts
society and undermines all b·adition. The czars were
trapped by the changes which they could neither under
stand nor control. Their Soviet successors discovcred fur
ther that successful industrialization not only called for a
profound recasting of state and society, but also for the
crcation of a "new man" with new values and a new self
discipline. As they did not find these invisible ingredients
in the spontaneity of their peoples, they we re forced to
substitute a complex set of external compulsions. The ex
tent of Soviet totalitarianism is determined, I submit, by
the pragmatic estimate among the Soviet leaders of what
is kIcking in Russian spontaneity for the operation of a
reasonably efficient urban-indu strial society. Here indeed
lics the essence of Sovict totalitarianism.
In this manner the Soviets have created a secondary
model in native conditions. Yet the Soviet model is still
at the mercy of the original. :\for is it likely evcr to catch
up and overtake the capitalist 'Vest , for the simple reason
that progress prompted by untrammellecl spontaneity
among members of society is more rapid than progress
based on the "guided spontaneity" of compulsory imitation.
I am fully aware tl1at my pcssimism runs counter to
manv current assumptions' about the prospccts for the
dcveloping countries. Yet all we can say at thjs point
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with any finality is that the experiments of mlxm g wes t
ern and nonwestern e]ements in the global pursuit of the
western way of life have Dot yet half run their COlll'se. It
is £;:lr too early to agree with eithcr the optimists 01 the
pessimists-which, however, will not stop me from ruling
out the possibility of a global managerial revolution which
one observer considcrs a possibility for the near future.
But let me not entcr further into this controversy. Any
conclusions we draw about contemporary global history
are highly tentative . If I claim a special justification for
my views it is that they tie together the rise of the 'Vest
and the long story of the antiwestern revolt: both are part
of the same historica] process. Such reasoning also saddles
us, the peopl es of the 'Vcst and particularly we Am eri
cans, with the responsibility for all the hostile outcries
and affronts that the 'Vest has encountered and will en
counter for a long timc to come. 'Ve arc the beneficiaries
of western civilization; therefore we are its accomplices
as well.
are the cause of the chaos resulting from the
triumphant subversion of all native order; we are morally
responsible for all the desperate efforts to rehuild native
society after the western pattern. vVe have laid an impos
sible burden upon all the non-western peoples: how to
copy the intricate, tentative, and highly impe rfect west
ern model from non-western resources. Since nothing in
the model has any hearing on that novel experience, we
have left our admirers in the lurch at the most cru cial
phase of their modern dcvelopment.
Thus it is we who bear the guilt for the frightening
brutalities in the domestic politics of the ncwcomers, and
we who bear the guilt for modern totalitarianism wher
ever it has arisen. Ollr gifts are being returned to us in
repulsive cal'icat1ll'c, which is ye t the best copy that na
tive conditions will permit. And then we gloat .(or panic)
over the misfortunes of our most loyal and determ ined
imitators! Such, roughly, should he our estimates of the
current state of global cosmopolitanism.
Let me conclude by being specifie and topical. Most
Americans proudly fell in with President Johnson's invita
tion to the Soviet leaders for a visit to the United States.
Most Americans felt disappointed (or even rescntful )
over the tardy and lukewarm response from Moscow. But
what did we expect? That Creat Society of ours (evcn
with all its imperfections ) profoundly humiliates all others
who, no matteJ' how hard they try, cannot match it ( their
triumphs in the space race notwithstanding ) . It shows up
thcir impotcnce; it rubs salt into the wounds of their self
esteem. vVby should we \Vis]) to make them eat humble
pie by luring thcm outside the defenses with whjch they
so laboriously have hedged in their pride? U nl ess we cope
more effectively with these psych ological realities that
apply to most of the global popnlation , we intensify rather
than assuage global conflict and set forward the hand that
points toward midnight.
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Alumnus Benne Fuchs is one oj
the nation s top magaZl'ne artists

Th e Bc rnie Fuchs su r vey the Connecticut
countrysid e from the Jawn o f their \Vestport
home. Berni e's studio oc:c:upies the second floo r
of th e gara ge wing a t ri ght.
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ILLUSTRATOR
BERNIE F UCHS was a student at Washington Uni
versity's School of Fine Arts in the early 1950's, he
reached a point about half way through his college career
when the money began to run out. Then he received a par
tial scholarship from the Wednesday Club, a St. Louis
women's organization, which enabled him to finish college
and to get his degree.
This year, Bernie Fuchs, BFA 53, made a donation to
the University to cover a full scholarship to enable some
other aspiring young artist to get his training.
In the twelve years since his graduation from Washington
University, Bernie Fuchs has become one of the leading
magazine illustrators in the nation. His work appears regu
larly in McCall's, Look, The Saturday Evening Post, Good
HOllsekeeping, Cosmopolitan, Redbook, Sports Illustrated,
and other leading magazines. He was recently named ''Illus
trator of the Year" by the Art Directors Club of New York.
After graduation from the University, Bernie began his
career as an illustrator with a SI:. Louis art studio, doing ad
vertising and commercial illustration of all kinds. Three
years later, he joined a studio in Detroit and shortly after
that started his own studio, The Art Group. It was while he
was with his own studio in Detroit that Bernie began to sell
illustrations to the national magazines. Because most of the
national magazines have their headquarters in New York,
it was inevitable that he move East and in 1957 he sold his
studio and came to New York as a free-lance iUustrator.
Today Bernie averages about three major assignments
a month, although his work schedu.]e varies considerably
and he may often have several jobs in his studio simultane
ously. As a free-lancer, Bernie lives the year-around in
Westport, Connecticut, and works through a New York
agent, Tom Halloran, who deals directly with the magazine
and agency art directors, handles most of the business de
tails, and even helps gather background for many illustra
tions by photographing props and settings.
As a free-lance artist, Bernie and his family can enjoy
the be8utiful setting of Westport and its pleasant exurban
ite life without enduring the rigors of commuting th8t
beset most of his neighbors. Bernie works in the studio
wing of his handsome, rambling New England home :md
finds it necessary to go into Manhattan on business only
once every two or three weeks. He is married to a girl from
his hometown of O'Fallon, Illinois, and the couple h8s three
children, two girls and a boy.
Like most magazine illustrators, Bernie works almost
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exclusively from photographs. vVhen he h:1s an assignment,
he first finds the appropriate settings, models, and props
and takes numerous photographs. Then he projects the
pictures in his studio and paints from them, altering and
modifying the various elements as he paints.
Within the world of the slick national magazines, Bernie's
work is considerably varied. Much of it consists of illus
trations of magazine fiction and in this area the artist has
considerable freedom to interpret the story in his own way.
Usually, he receives advance galley proofs of the story
and then is completely free to choose the situation within
the story that he wants to emphasize.
The illustrator takes infinite pains to assure authenticity.
He will search New England to find just the right house
or village street to photograph for a model setting, round
up friends and relatives to serve as models when the pro
fessionals don't seem just right, and haunt antique shops
for just the right prop. In one short story, a vintc'1ge Dues
enberg phaeton figured prominently. Bernie tracked down
an authentic model in New England, photographed it from
every angle, and worked it into the lead illustration.
EsIDEs FICTION, BERNIE has illustrated many other kinds
of articles. His handsome portraits of John F. Ken
nedy for Look magazine received wide acclaim, as did the
recent series of portraits of Negro leaders he painted for
the same magazine. As background for these portraits, he
photographed the late President in the White House and
visited all the Negro leaders to photograph them and to
acquire the feel for their characters and personalities he
could get only through actually meeting and talking with
them.
Bernie has also become one of the leading illustrators for
Sports Illustrated magazine, doing paintings of golf, foot
b8ll, and baseball scenes. For one series of baseball illus
trations, the magazine sent him to three major league parks
across the country to photograph players and actual game
situations on which he later could model his illustrations.
In his work, Bernie Fuchs is constantly experimenting
and exploring new approaches to his art and new methods
of expression. After earning a reputation as one of the lead
ing illustrators of magazine fiction, he has become perhaps
the top sports illustrator in the country, and has created an
entirely new kind of magazine portrait illustration.
Just in his early thirties, Bernie Fuchs has come a long
way from St. Louis-but he still has a long wav to go.
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Two noted portraits by Bernie F uchs in the series he
did for Look magazine: at left, President John F .
Kennedy , and below, Negro leader Roy Wilkins.
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At left are two typical Fuchs ill ustrations for
magazine fiction. Both scenes were based on
photographs taken of real settin gs.
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F or his series of portraits of Negro leaders for Look,
Bernie interviewed and photographed each of hi s
subiects. At left is \Vh itney Young, Jr., an d below, the
Re\'erencl ~Iart in LlI th er King.

At left ~re two cont rasting examples of the
work of Bernie Fuchs. Above is a study of
Dodger pitcher Sandy Koufax in acti on; below
an illustrati on for a short story.

Gunnar Myrdal is best known in this country, perhaps, for his monumental work An American
Dilemma. The Swedish economist and political leader delivered the address on which this article
is based as the annual Theresa M. Loeb lecture. His talk opened a four-day "Conference on Plan
ning for the Quality of Urban Life," designed as a major contribution of the University to the St.
Louis Bicentennial celebration. In this article, Professor Myrdal advances the thesis that foreign
policy decisions, compared with decisions on domestic policies, are regularly less well founded on
knowledge and much more influenced by irrational motives.

INHERENT IMPERFECTIONS
IN FOREIGN POLICY

By GUNNAR MYRDAL

ago, long before there was
a United States, Oxenstierna was the chancellor of
C ustaf Adolphus and Christina of Sweden . When in his
ol d age Oxenstiema reflec ted on his life experiences
which included Swed en's participation in the Thirty
Years 'W ar that b rought so much havoc to Europe and was
ended by the W estphalian Peace Treaty of which he was
the dominating sta tesman-he coined the sentence: "My
son, my son, if you knew with what little wisdom the
world is ruled." A p ope in Rome two hundred yea rs
earlier had said the same thing in almost the same words .
I am afraid their judgment is equally true today.
Indeed , I am afraid th a t the foolishn ess of foreign pol
icies ma y, on balance, be even greater toda y. In any case,
m istakes in for eign policy today are frau ght with im
mensely grea ter dangers than at any previous time . These
judgments are not made light-heartedly. For at least nvo
decades I have b een devoting hours every day to follow
ing closelv the rapidly changing internation al policy scene
by systematically reading a rather fair sample of the news
pape rs, periodicals, and litera ture from differen t countries.
For several years as a member of the government or in
other national posts, I rea d the confide ntial dipl omatic r e
ports coming in fr om the whole world. F or ten vea rs I
was th en direct1 " involved in international poli tics as th e
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executive of an intergovernmental organization that had
as its members all the European countrie~ and the United
States. For almost as lon g a time since then I have been
hard at work on a study of the development problems of
the newly libera ted countries in Southeast Asia, where a
quarter of mankind lives.
These problems, and indeed the very existence of these
countries and their futur es, are closely conn ected with
foreign p olicies, th eir own and those of the rest of the
world.
My thesis , which I shall try to make credible an d
also try to explain so far as that can be done in a brief
presentation , is that forei gn policy decision s, compared
with deci sions in inte rnal policy matters, are regularly
less well found ed on knowledge and careful weighing of
the facts as they exist and the alternatives, as they are
open to action or inaction. Those decisions are much more
influenced by irrational motives. In my opinion this is
true in all countries. But the damaging effects to the cit i
zens of a country and to the whole world are, of cou rse,
much greater when less rational foreign policy decisions
are taken bv a superpower like the United States which
feels responsihle for, and is interfering with, developments
all over the globe.
Th e word "inherent" in m v title is meant to implv tha t
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the causes of the irrationality of foreign policies are deep
rooted and not easily remedied, I don't mean to say, how
ever, that we cannot sh'ive to improve the situation, As
a seasoned professor, I should not be suspected of under
rating the possibility of spreading knowledge and making
people more rational in their a ttitudes, Moreover, as
an internationalist, my faith is that all nations have a
common interest that more rational for eign policies, di
rected more upon cooperation than conflict, will be pur
sued, There is more true harmony of interest among na
tions than is being realized in interna tion al relations,
with the observation that for eign
policies often fail and fail utterly, Th e colonial wars
fought by the Dutch in what is now Indonesia and by the
French in Indochi.na and late r in North Africa are in
stances of clea r and tota l failures of foreign policies
pursued for years and causing immense human suffering
and great material costs until th e)' had to be given up ,
This was foreseen long before these co lon ial powers
had been defeated by those who had given thought to the
probl ems involved , We can observe that a critical attitude
was more preva len t in countries that were not th emselves
involved in these wars, while in Holland and France crit
icism was suppressed by false loyalty to what was con
sidered to be the national cause as well as by political
pressures exerted by the governments.
vVe recall that the United States took a critical view
of the Dutch "police actions" in Indonesia and actively
contributed to forcing H olland to give up. Later there
was also much criticism in the United States of the French
colonial wars in North Africa. But in Indochina after the
Communist revolution in China in 1949, the United States
actively supporteel the French. At the end of that war,
with the elefeat of the French in 1954, th e Uniteel States
carrieel 80 per cent of the cos ts, anel France's failure was
therefore a failure of American foreign policy,
In fact, the United States continued the French pol
icy, though now as its own, b y trying--contrary to the
ag reemen t which th e United States had not signed but
unilaterally promised to follo w-to build up South Viet
nam as a perman en tl y separate colony and by preventing
th e elec tions in all Vietnam from being held in 1956 under
international supe rvision,
The motivation was that North Vietnam was co mmu
nist and that the communists would win the elections, This
was no new insigh t, as it was clearly to be foreseen as
early as 1954, In this connection I will not com ment fur
th er on the United States' involvement in Vietn am, ex
cept by pointing out that the view that this policy will
end in a failure is commonly held in all countries outside
the United States-not least in countries where there is
no anti-America nism , as in Swede n-while it is not ad
mitted by the Uni ted States government.
This characteristic of foreign policies, that they often
end in failure, demonstrates a fundamental difference from
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domestic polic ies , The latter can be more or less successes,
but the y are seldom complete failures, and if failur es,
are rarely sudden and catastrophic.
In internal politics the common pattern is for policies
to be changed gr8dually in order to improve their effects .
Lessons are thus drawn from experience. Indeed, the reg
ular course of development in domestic politics is not only
that the politicians in opposition demand change of poli
cies, but that the governm ent itself from tim e to time
proudly advertises a new line of policy,
A charac teristic of foreign policies, on the other hanel,
is th eir rigidity. Governments invariabl y attach th e great
est importance to convincing themselves, their people,
and the world, as long as it is at all possible, that policies
remain tlTlchanged, Too com monl y, no other lessons are
drawn th an the pretendeel one , th at experience shows
these policies are right and h8ve been ri ght from th e be
ginning. This is a main reason why failures are so often
catastrophic,
In foreign policies there is an altogether irrational stress
on stic king to u line , Related to this, and some times ex
pressly stated, is the fear that changing the policy lin e
would impl y "losing face," which is supposed to be dan 
gerous. That consideration is very much less important in
domestic policy, In foreign policy there is in this respect
also an astonishing inverse correlation between the in
tensi ty of this fear and th e size and power of a cou n try,
I don't believe that in a small country like Sweden this
fear of "losing face" plays any great role, while obviously
it does in big countries like the United States and th e
Soviet Union, I should further add that the fact that "los
ing face" can be d8ngerous is usually a testimony of the ir
rationality of the foreign policies of oth er countries,
In a strange contrast to the value attached to an un
changed policy line in foreign affairs-and the practice,
if it is at all possible, of covering up and concealing a
change even when it occurs-stands the fact that there
8re regularly man y more sudden changes act ually occur
ring in foreign relations. The changes are not only sudden
but often immensely grea t and consequential. 'W ithout
much forewarnin g a nation may thus wake up one morning
and nnd itself in a war or, more often, in fund amen tall y
changed relations with other countries, By comparison,
changes in domestic policies are regularly gradua l and d e
liberately slow ; policies lead to great changes only over
a long period of time.
fact that in the form ation of for
eign policy ordinarily very little use is made of avail
able knowledge. This is particularly true when one of these
sudden and hea vily consequential changes occur. When
the British, togeth er with France and Israel, jumped into
war with Nasser's Egypt in 19.56, there had been, as we
now know, insu fficient con sulta tion even with the British
diplomats stationed in the Middle East and with th e mil
itary establishment at home-n ot to mention with the
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"I n fOTeign policies theTe is an altogether irrational
stress on sticking to a line. Related to this ... is
the fear that changing the policy li11e would imply
'losi11g face,' which is supposed to be dangerous."

United States government, whose reaction was bound to
be cruci al. Nor was much consid eration given to how the
Soviet Union would reac t. The small group of people who
made th e crucial decision for Britain seems also to have
had totally illusory ideas about the Egyptian possibility
of blockin g th e Suez canal. At an even earlier date they
had been mistaken about the Egyptian capacity for keep
ing up the traffic when th e old company's pilots left.
Thi s recent example of a crucial policy decision made
for a grea t power b y a small group of persons is not in any
sense unique. Th e United States has within its huge State
Departmcnt and a whole phalanx of other agencies, in clud
ing much work contracted out to th e universities , the instru
ments for detailed rep orting and nnalysis of the fa ctual
situation in all co rners of the world. There are very ob
vious indication s that much use of thi s accumulated
knowledge is not brought to bear on the formation of poli
cy dec iSions, even when thev are pregnant with grave con
sequences.
I EVEN H AVE the feeling th at the very size
and complexity of th e America n apparatus for asse m
bling and analyzing the fac ts abroad tend almost to insu late
the small group responsible for making fore ign policy deci
sions. t"!ore overview and wiser councils would seem to
prcvail when the apparatus is not so big that its outpour
ings te nd to clog the channels.
Thu s far, ho weve r, I have been moving only on the
surface of th e problem of why foreign policies are less
rationall y considered th an intern al policies . Before I try
to pierce deep er into the problem, I want to stress that
foreign policics are equ ally as dependent on publi c opin
ion as domestic policies, if not more so. At the bottom
of th e probl em there must be some fundamental de
ficienci es in the formation of public opinion in foreign
polic y issues.
I am referring here to the democracies. But we should
remJin aware of the fa ct that even in tot:dita rian countries
of th e communist type, no government is entirely indepen
dent of public op inion. It is true that a totalitarian country
has mea ns of influencing people's opinions, but su ch means
are also available to the governments in democratic coun
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tries, and are used by them to some extent. \Vith regard to
the depen dency of their foreign policy on public opinion,
there is a difference only in degree between these two
types of governmeat. I will simplify the task by consider
ing only the situ ation in a democracy.
FUNDAMENTAL DEFICIENCY in the formation of
public opinion on fore ign policy issues is obviously
that, while people generally have rather clea r ideas about
how things really are and how they should be at home in
their own country, their ideas about foreign countries and
international relations are much more incomple te. In for
eign policy matters their ability to think rationally for
them selves is much more limited.
Morc particularly, ordina ry citizens tend to believe that
the government has information of a secre t nature, not
available to the general public. This belief is particularly
stron g in the United Sta tes and stands in odd contrast to
the old inherited mistru st of American diploma ts' ability
to cope with the clever diplomats in Europe.
Preserving thi s popular belief th at the government has
more information than can be made available to the pub
lic is naturally always a tactical interest of every govern
ment. From all my experience I have drawn the conclu
sion tha t outside of purely military matters, this com
mon belief is vas tly exagge rated, when it is not en tirely
false. Ordinarily, no government has more knowledge
about a foreign country than is easily available in th e press
and the literature.
This implies that an individual who has the leisure
and the ability to inform himself ca refully on an issue
may often have more knowledge to bring to effective use
in forming an opinion th an those persons who actually
make the decisions . I believe that my debunking of the
commonl y assumed superior knowledge of governm en ts is
strongly in the interest of an effectively functioning de
mocracy. Governments are rarely worthy of th at mu ch re
spcct for superior wisdom. In so far as this wrong be lief is
shared by the citizenry in a dem ocracy, the formation of
foreign policy tends to take on an autocratic character
contrary to th e sp irit of democracy.
It is a fact that the ordinary citizen takes only a cursory
interes t in world affairs. It is indeed natural that he be
come prepared to abdica te his own judgment in regard
to for eign poli cy . He is much better informed about facts
and poliCies at home. There he feels much more definitely
that hi s own interests are at stake, and he has much clearer
idea s about what these interests are . Ideals also have a
concreteness in rega rd to specific issues, which they sel
dom have in foreign p olicy .
I have alread y referred to the fa ct that domestic poli cies
are regula rly developed b y a process that is slow, gradual,
and deliberate. A reform is usually preceded by years of
pleading, planning, and negotiation s. Often the inau gura
tion of a new policy is initiated by expcrimental activity.
In any case, it is commonly take n for granted tha t the
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continuation will have to take on a pragmatic character.
\,Ve learn as we proceed.
In an institutional frame , there are political parties and
a whole infra-structure of organizations standing for dif
ferent interest and ideals. There are sanctions in law
and established practices assuring a hearing for parties,
organizations, and even individual persons who want to
have their say. This gives life to "government through
discussion," which is the essence of democracy. There are
law courts to settle disputes. At the top there is the sover
e ign national state to legislate and several layers of politi
cal assem blies below.
.

"
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EOPLE j\RE PART OF A~ organized unity. As the state
and its infra-structure of public and private organiza
tions are functioning ever more intensively, the citizens
ex perience a basic feeling of "belongingness." With all the
opinion clashes, there is much consideration given in a
democracy to the other party in a d is pute. In any case,
nobod y contemplates war as a "continuation of politics"
as war has b een defined.
'When we move up to the international level there is
no world state, and I am afra id that we will not see one
emergc in our lifetimes. There is a world court, but na
tions have not undertake n the obligations to let the court
function and pass a binding judgment when they find thei r
own vital interests at stake. International organizations
should ri gh tly be called inte rgovernmental organizations,
for that is what they are. The governments have not
given them the power to decide any important matter over
an individu al government's h ead. There is no international
infra-structure, no really important organizations including
citizens of differen t states with similar interests.
The lack of a framework of truly international institu
tions implies that conflicts of interest cannot be settled by
collective bargaining and cooperation or by decisions of
a court or a legislati ve assembly. To the citizens, and even
to the governments, for eign policy becomes a game with
ou t established ground ru les. The moves in this game
come natura lly to consist of threats and various types of
actions aimed at damaging the interests of an adversary
nation. Ultima ratio, th e last resort, is war, which in
modern times, when gradually the inherited complex of
internationa l law has broken down, tends to mean in
discriminate killings of peopl e in another country aimed
at forcing them to subjugation. T he conclusion of alliances
also belongs to the gam e, it is true. They are, however,
always government allian ces which, lacking an institu
tional coordination, typically remain unstable.
Lacking the experience of life in an in stitutionalized
world community which does not exist, the ordinary
citizen cannot feel with any intensity a "belongingness"
to mankind. While he fc els more and more at home in his
own country as national integration proceeds and he is
educated to an ever greater knowledge and rationality
in internal questions, the world outside the nation's bound
arv will tend to appear more an d more as a dark destin y,
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definitely outside his control by the peaceful means used
in domestic politics.
Irrational impulses result. As we know, foreign relations
is a field in which people can more easily find a n outlet
for their hostility and aggress iveness. And while such emo
tions are kept down by various sanctions in domestic rela
tions, they are tradi tional and are even given a moral back
ing in internationa l relations. To stand up for the interests
and rights of one's own country, to get tough with a for
eign nation which gets in its way, becomes generally ac
claimed as displaying national vigor and virtue. To join
with one's compatriots in showing dislike for any foreign
nation with which one's own government has H con flict of
interest actually increases the individual's subjective ex
perience of national " belongin gness." Such an attitude is
commonl y felt to be a unifying force of the na tion. It is a
shortcut to patriotism.
vVhenever a government comes into conflict with an
other country, this strengthens immensely the ten dency of
foreign policy to take on an authoritarian character, to
which I referred as being a resul t of the exaggerated, or
false, belief that the government has superior secret infor
mation to guide its action . The more serious a conBict
becomes, particularly if it leads to war, the more the gov
ernment can re ly upon the nation to "close th e ranks," as
the beautiful expression runs. Ordinarily, the only op
position that is felt to be fully respec table is to urge for
a more de termined way of dealing with an adversary. The
politicians, even the good and responsible ones operating
in this milieu, must often fe el pressed to exploit this eas y
way of directing aggression outwards as a means for ac
quiring popul ar backing for their policies .
EvERTHELESS, PEOPLE FEEL SCARED. A governm ent
that has en tered a conflict and wants to pursue it will
resort to propaganda and feel free to twist the truth in
the direction of making its policy seem the only rational
one. It will also attempt by the same means to get under
standing and support abroad. But it is a common ex
perience that such propaga nda has only slight influence
abroad; usually it has a negative effect. At home it is
regularly much more effective. A disadvantage, however, is
that it cannot be easily switched off, when that might
be desirable. Its propaganda will then tie the hands of the
government itself.
My conclusion is that the crucial fault of the makers of
foreign policy is their tendency not to take the peopl e
into their con fid en ce, i.e. to become authoritarian. I attach
my hopes for a more rationa l foreign policy to the more
perfect working of democracy, in which the people de
mand the same con trol of foreign policy as of national poli
cy. This assumes enlightenment of the ge neral public
which, in turn , assumes that individual persons who have
the capa city to probe deeply into the issues, do that and
stand up for th eir opinion , even when these go against the
official policy. Democracy is "government through discus
sion." This is as true in the fi eld of foreign policy as it is
in ollr policies a t home.
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URBAN LIFE
CONFERENCE
internationally known scholars , planners, and
public ufficials gathered on the Washington University campus to discuss
the myriad problems of urban development.
Designed as a m ajor University contribution to the St. Louis
Bicentennial celebration, the conference was devoted to "Planning for the
Quality of Urban Life."
The list of participants included such notable observers of the urban scene
as Gunnar Myrdal, the Swedish economist and political leader; Leonard
J. Duhl, chief of the Office of Planning of the National Institute of Mental
H ealth; Jean 1. Gottman, University of Paris sociologist and author of
Megapolis; Wilbur R. Thompson , director of the Committee on Urban
Economics of Resource for the Future, Inc.; John R. James of the London
Ministry of Housing and Local Government; H ylan G . Lewis, director of
Community Research Projects at Howard University, and Marc A. Fried,
research director of the Center for Community Studies at Massachusetts
General Hospital.
In a series of roundtable meetings that began on a Wednesday morning
and ran through Friday evening, the participants examined and d escribed
the q ualities of St. Louis and other areas and attempted to "identify those
environmental possibilities which have not yet been exploited."
Papers were delivered by the assembled scholars on such topics as urban
policy, urban physical environment, social welfare, urban working class job
patterns, middle class job disorders, and lower class employment problems
and their relation to poverty life styles, politics, and urban education .
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HIS SPRING A NUMBER OF

Gunnar Myrdal participa ted in the
sessions and gave th e summary
address at the conclusion of the
con ference.

Left : HyJan G. Lewis, director of Community Re sea rch Projects at Howard
Uruversity, and Ralph Pumphrey of th e Uni versity's George Warren Brown
School of Social "Vork.

Sam Bass \,Varn er, associate
profcssor of hi story and architecture
at the Univcrsity.

Lee Rainwater, associate professor of sociology at
Washington University.
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Urban Life Conference

Judso n T. Shil plin, professor of edu cation and directo r
of the University's Grad uate Institute of Education.

\Vilbur R. Th om pso n, director of th e
Committee on Urba n E conomi cs of Reso urce
for th e Future, Tn co

J ean 1. G ottm an, Uni versity of p ,lris sociologist
a nd a uth or of M egapolis.

D ea n Joseph R. Passo nn eau , d ean of W ashing ton
Uni versity's Sch ool of Architecture.

POLl TICIAN IN RESIDENCE
HE ARTIST IN RESIDENCE has become an institution at
Washington U niversit}'. At the School of Fine Arts,
in the rvI usic Department, and in the School of Architec
ture, the visiting expert has long been an important part
of the teaching process .
Each year celebrated painters and pianists and sculptors
and singers come to the campus; each year noted archi
tects and city planners visit the University. They spenci
anywhere from a few days to a semester or two on the
premises. They meet with students, take part in studen t
and facult y discussions, participate in panels a nd seminars,
and work with individual students . Perhaps the most im
portant thing these visiting experts contribute is their
mere presence. It was said that just watching Jvlax Beck
mann walk and hearing him talk was an inspiration for
the Art School students when the great German expres
sionist was on campus a few years ago.
This spring the artist in resid ence idea was given a
whole new dimension. The Academic Commi ttee of the
Congress of the South Forty, an organization of the res i
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den t students and their faculty advisers, invited John V.
Lindsay, Republican congressman from New York, to
spend a few days on campus as "politician in residence."
The choice of John Lindsay was a happy one. He came
to the campus not merely to make a few speeches and to
have himself photographed with the students, but to
plunge himself completely into campus life. Th e person
able young congressman spent three full , busy days with
the students a nd faculty. He took all his meals in the stu
dent dining haH and slept (when he finally had time) in
a student residence hall. The rest of the time he was
in a constant dialogue with the students and faculty.

ARRIVIl'>G

IX ST. LOUIS on a Thursday evening, Lindsay
drove straight from the airport to Graham Chapel,
where he de li ve red an address on th e future of the Repub
lican party. As soon as the address was finish ed , he found
hims elf in a fast-moving question-and-answer period that
lasted until bed time.
Earlv the next morning, he met at breakfast with politi
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Fo rm er Chancellor Ethan Shepley, recent candidate for
Missouri governor, and St. Louis Coun ty Supervisor
L awrence K. Roos confer with Lindsay.

The co ngressman addresses a political scie nce class. The
inverted " No Smoking" sign in the background has no
political signincance.

Between meetings and panel discussions, L indsay m et with individual students
in his apartment in the residence hall area to discuss politics, careers in
political science, and sundry other subjects.

Congressman John V. Lindsay strolls along the Ridgley arcade with a group of
\Vashin gton Un ivers ity students. During his entire st;))', Lindsay w;)s in almost constant
conversa tion with tbe stud ents.

cal science stud ents for an other lively discussion of politi
cal conAicts a nd interests in forei g n affa irs, la bor , social
welfare, and other vi tal ques tions.
Th e breakfast session was followed by a press confer
en ce in the stud en t loun ge, where local press, rad io, and
television reporte rs fired ques tions be fore a capac ity crowd
of student kibi tzers. Then came a coffee reception in th e
Mar y Brooks H olmes loun gc with more inform al ques
tions, answers, com ments, observation s, and debate .
At noon, the cong ressma n had lunc h with twe nt y-five
students in the stude nt dining room . The stud ents we re
the fi rs t twenty-five who signed up for the privilege . .\ s
the same procedure was followed for dinner that night
and for lun ch the follo wing da v, some seve nty-five stu
d ents had the opportuni ty for fa ce- to-face discllssion with
th e co ngrrsslIl a n.
After lUTlch on the first day, Lind say was th e guest lec
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turer at a regular political science class : Dr. Robe rt Salis
bury's P olitical Science 424- "Tbe L eg islative Pro cess."
The class pe ri od was followed b y a student-fac ulty tea ,
to which a ll inte rested students and faculty m e mbe rs were
invited and wh ere tbe discuss ion ran ge d far, wide, and
fancy-free .
Dinn e r with a different group of stude nts was fo llowed
by an open-end faculty panel discu ssion at Wahl Center.
On th e panel with th e congressman were Chan cellor
Th omas H. Eliot an d Professors Rob ert Salisbury, Wil
liam Ch ambers, Lattie Coor, Barr y .Karl, and Ricbard
Dawson . A crowd of some 300 stude nts hea rd the dis
cussion and pro vided many provoca ti ve qu estions from
tbe floor.
Undaunted by his first full da y in residence, Congress
man L indsav started the nex t da y w ith anothe r bre akfas t
meet in g. Then h c participated in an in terview b), the stu

POLITICIAN IN RESIDENCE

Before a capacity crowd of students and faculty at Wohl Center, Lindsay
(at microphone) di scussed the futur e of the Republican party with a pa nel of University
political scientists, moderated by Chancellor Eliot.
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In the :Mary Brooks H olm es Lounge, Congressman Lindsay talks wi th students about a
wide range of subjects. Discussions were a long way from one-sided; students answered
as many question s as they asked.
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POLITICIAN IN RESIDENCE

den t newspaper, a live radio interview on the student
station, and an informal meeting of the Janua ry Inn La w
Club in the law school courtroom.
After another student luncheon, he went into a two
hour faculty-led discussion meeting in the Liggett Apart
ment in the residence hall area . There again the discus
sions were thrown wide open and students were privi
leged to ask any and all qu estions of the congressman.
For the next two hours, the cong ressman was ava ilable
for interviews wi th individual students who wis hed to ask
him questions, to inquire about careers in politics, or to
seek information about our government and its operations.
On Saturd ay evening, the congressman add ressed a
local civil libe rties dinne r, to which many Unive rsity stu
den ts and fa cult y m embers we re in vi ted .
At the end of this whirlwind tour, one could as k "Was
it really worth it? What did the students get ou t of it and
what did th e congressman derive from the expcrience?"
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Judgin g from the capac ity crowds tha t showed up for
every event in the mara thon appearance and based on
the opinions the students expressed later, the experience
was a most valuable one for hundreds of studen ts. They
got to meet first-hand a real li ve congressman, a nd a fa
mous one at tha t. More important, they were privileged to
hear him discuss real issues at length and they were free
to ask their own questions and to express their own
opinions.
For many students of histor}' and political science and
sociology, and for that ma tter for m any studen ts of engi
neering and physics and arc hitecture, it was a prac tical
lesson in p rac tical politics .
For the congressman, it was an opportunity to engage
in some really hard-hitting discussion , to meet with young
people from all over th e country, to excha nge views a nd
ideas, and to get a first-h and notion of what yo ung p eople
are thinkin g about these days .
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cover girl,') Andrea

Jokisch (at left) tells what her
first year at the University was like.

ANDI
REVISITED

three days at home in
Ashland, Ill., last September were described in the
Fall, 1964, Washington University Magazine, is back home
again for the summer, not quite believing-but neverthe
less thankful-that her freshman year is behind her.
"The volume of work was unbelievable, the level of
the assignments was like nothing I had experienced be
fore, and the pressure to get assignments done and to make
grades was almost unbearable."
It's not that Andi didn't enjoy and profit from her
eight-and-a-half months on campus; it's just that the pres
sure, especially during first semester, was so much greater
than she had imagined it would be that she missed a lot
concerts, art exhibits, lectures-and there were times when
she was tempted to look for an easy way out.
Such as th e ni ght before her final examination in math.
Andi relates, "I really wasn't doing very well, but I was
passing. As I was studying for the final, I seriously con
sidered dropping the course next morning before the exam.
That way my record would have shown 'vVithdrew Passing'
and my grade point average wouldn't have been affected."
Fortunately, she stuck with it and earned an A both
on the final ~lnd in the course. \\lith that A, three B's and
;l C
(the last in zoology- "my toughest course, but I
learned a lot")-Andi's second semester average of 2.0
(B) was a triumph. Re newal of her much-needed scholar
ship was assured.
"Getti ng those g rades ,lnd being initiated into the
sorority ( Kapp,) Kappa Gamma) were the high points of
the year," Andi says. "And getting to know "Vendy, mv
roommate."
A NDREA JOKISCH , WHOSE LAST

!\..

Apart from meeting vVendy, however, most of Andi's
first semester experiences she recalls with anything but
exu berance. Because the first high-rise residence hall on
campus was not completed last September, Andi and some
100 other freshman women were forced to live for five
weeks in the Ambassador Hotel on Kingshighway, now a
residence for persons over 50. The inconvenience of com
muting by shuttle bus, recurring complaints of noise by
some of the girls' older neighbors at the hotel, and a feel
ing of detachment from the rest of the University added
up to an unpleasant beginning.
Her hours in class were little better. In her small, rural
high school she had had no experience with research pa
pers, consequently English and history baffled her. Fren ch
and logic- and extra-tough zoology-she found manage
abl e, but the volume of work in every course was tlllantic
ipated-and frightening.
Altogether it was a tough year, but not an unrewarding
one. "I learned a lot-especially how to go about learning
- and I met many wonderful people ," Andi says, adding,
"Despite all the pressure, I'm very satisfied with my choice
of a unive rsity. I have no regrets."
Las t fall , on the morning she was to leave home for
the University, Andi huddled in bed late, watching the
rain fall on the fields behind her farm home. It was a
delaying tactic, conscious or unconscious. But chances are
that when nex t Sep tember arrives, she will be up early
and on her way to St. Louis , eager to see W endy and her
other friends and to find out whether, as she suspects, life
mod erates a bit during the second year
Again, as last year, we wish her well.
,3.3
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ANDI REVISITED

Andi and roommate \V cndy \Villi ston
of Colo rado Springs, Colo ., forget
brieRy abo ut studies and play a gam e
of ti c-tac-toe. "The University mu st
reall y try hard to Jllilt ch roommates
se nsibl y. I saw so ma ny good
p airin gs-like W endy and me."

Sm il e of success foll owed second semester grad e repor t. "I left all m y professo rs
self-addressed postcards. and th ese tri ckl ed in the first wee k I was home. I couldn't
believe it when the first one ca me : an A in math. I thought mily be th ere had been
a mistilke, but then th" official Reg istrar" report arrived a few days later and
[ knew it wal true."
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Finals weren 't too hard for Andi. She had ke pt up through the
year. "You co uld tell when finals were appro aching. So many of th e
kids in the dorm were short-tempered. Sometimes I studied at
Olin Library, but usuall y I stayed at the dorm . I study better when
1'm not very dressed up."

Time to sit and reflect did n't come often. "There's
an awful lot of pressure. It seem s the whole school is
grad e-minded. You wind up working just to m ake
grades rath er than to learn. That seems too bad to me."
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The Washington University
Choir and Madrigal Singers
made their New York
debut and then played an
encore in the National

Cathedral

TOWN HALL TONIGHT

HE AN N UAL SFmNG TOUR of the \Vashington Univer
sity Choir and Madrigal Singers was a triumphant
one this year, highlighted by enthusiastically received
concerts in New York's Town Hall and in the National
Cathedral in W ashington, D.C.
The two student choral groups, under the direction of
Orland Johnson, have developed through the years into
outstanding musical organizations. Composed of both
music majors and students from many other divisions of
the University, the organizations have received wide ac
claim, both locally and in those parts of the country
where the annual tours have reached.
This past tour, however, took the groups into the big
time. To sing in New York's famous Town Hall was a
thrilling experience for the students and a rewarding one
for the capacity audience of New York area alumni and
regular Town Hall concert-goers. It was apparently a
rewarding experience for New York music critics. The
New York Times review the next day said in part:

T

Two p rides of St. Louis made a fine impression .. . .
The Choir, some 55 voices strong, sang in a con
sistently pleasing manner, with a buoyant spirit .. .
while the Madrigal Singers provided precision and
fluidity of sound ... what supple, beguiling sounds
they made, and what a remarkable dynamic range
they possessed.
The Washington, D.C. appearance, in th e · dramatic
setting of the National Cathedral, was equally 'successful.
In fact, the ··whole trip was a choir tour de force, resulting
in the strong probability that the groups would be asked
back to both Town Hall and Carnegie Hall in the near
future, in a request for tapes of the performance by a
national record company, and in the possibility of a Euro
pean tour under the auspices of the State Department.
After the Town Hall concert, some 150 alumni living
in the New York area were hosts to the choir at a recep
tion in the adjoining New York University Club. It was
truly a triumphant tour.
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UNIVERSITY

Despite the now trite status of the dictum "publish

0

r perish," teachers, administrators, and the educated Amer

ican public continue to ponder its implications, its validity . Ten outstanding Washington University faculty mem
bers, from nine departments of the College of Liberal Arts, were asked recently to give their views of scholarly
publication: Does it complement teaching or interfere with it;> Who really perishes? What constitutes a sensible
balance between class room and laboratory/study work? Several of the men and women intervi ewed ~ five full pro
fessors , an associate professor, and four assistant professors~suggest, in this article, that without research and
the subseguent publishing, a kind of perishing does

0

ccur. But when it does, they say, it is something other than

the professor's pocketbook that suffers.

Publish
Cliche

or

or

Perish

Reality?
By MARY JANE BEBOU T

o !fiee of Publlcallons
brilliant teacher. He was respected as
a teacher and rewa rded for his teaching-by losing his
job. An assis tant professor of philosophy at an eastern uni
versity, he was informed by the dean of th e ar ts college
there that his contract would not be renewed at the end
of the academic year.
"We are satisfied th a t you have been effective in the
classroom ," stated the dean's note, "but we are frankly
disappointed that the promise of scholarl y contribution has
not materialized."
The man had not publish ed enough original material
based on his research to convince the administration of
his value to the university.
"He is not just an adequa te teacher; he is by all ac
counts a truly inspiring one." So he was described by th e
head of his department and so his students felt about him.
And yet he was released.
'W hile it is difficult to argue that justice was done this
man , it is not hard to see that he is an exception to a
rule, accordi ng to ten Washington University faculty mem
bers whose comments in this article are not specifically
attributed. The rule: th at great teaching is impossible
without scholarly effort by th e teacher himself. That thi s
man could teach exceedingly well while side-stepping
publishing makes him a rarity.
"vVithout research , the teacher will soon fall behind his
students, and within a very short tim e he will be so
dated in his knowledge and language that a barrier will

T

HE MAN WAS A

Recent scholarly worh produced by \,yas hiogton
Universi ty faculty were li sted in an advert isemcnt
comme mora ting th e St. Louis Bicentennial.

grow up between him and his stud en ts," a yo ung math
ematician commented.
There is a tendency toward "second -class citizenship"
without research, stated a physicist. Without fe eding
one's intellectual curiosity, the mind becomes grayed
and dull. An educator will cease to interact with the other
members of his department and to keep up with current
activities in his field. His classroom presentations and writ
ings will pall.
According to a WU philosopher, a teacher should ex
pect his students to become pioneers in their fi elds. It is
thu s necessary that he show them just "how to pioneer,"
using his own research ancl writings as examples.
Teaching, including the many questions and comments
by students, may serve to stimulate the researcher by in
dicating new areas of possible study, it was suggested.
But "teaching is not even quite respectable today,"
states an editorial in Life. "The abse nce of teaching has
b ecome a status symbol in the academ ic world." Yet we
still need good teachers, the editorial continues, for
"scholarship without the means of conveying it from one
generation to the next is sterile."
"Conveying scholarship" is a key phrase to these ed
uC8tors. Several noted the obligation to present to their
classes , their readers, and their comm unities the most ac
curate, most comple te information. T o some, tea ching is
more important in this com munication ; to others, publish 
ing has greater Significance.
Every faculty member has four respon sibilities to his
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students nn c\ his community, one professor suggested: to
ten ch c lasses well; to be a crentive researcher and writer;
to take ,1 n ac ti ve part in the administrative machinery of
the uni versity; and to be a good citizen, giving con
structively of one's scholarly knowledge to the community
and th e world.
In addition to his respo nsibilities to others, the profes
so r added, an ed ucntor owes something to himself. This
man's c,uclin,1 1 rule is : "For God's sake, keep alive!"
EACH 1,' iTERVJEW EE, from relatively inexperienced as
sistan t professo rs to substan tiall y accomplished pro
fessors , intell ectual life is a preciOUS thing, to be carefully
developed and tenac io usly sustain ed . This life force is best
de veloped and ma inta ined through research. They de
fin ed " resea rch" as the ac tive probing throug h one's own
mind as mu ch as through the facts and concepts set down
by oth ers.
Free time fo r research is provided by most uni ve rsities,
including vVashington University. In man y cases, the max
imum teilchin g loa d is three courses a semes ter.
During th e first yeil rs of a teacher's career, his major
duty is to prepare good class presentations and lecture
notes. As soon as minimum teach ing goals have been
reached , however, th e responsibility to publish looms large
befo re him.
"Moral responsibility" is a phrase pervading the ideas
and words of several interviewees. They declared that
many educators feel iI moral rcspo nsibility to present to
the world the most sharply acc urate and latest knowledge
th ro ugh their cl ass presentations and publications. There
is also a moml respo nsibility not to publish if the material
is lacking in comp leteness, or accuracy, or importance.
This moml responsibility does not end at the campus
boundilry, stated an associate professor. "Scholars should
d evelop a style of popuhr presentation which is meaning
ful to the intelli ge nt people of th e community. The scholar
must be willing to cope with the values of the community.
P ub lished articles must communicate with ordinary peo
p le with out thinnin g down th e material. This is indis
pensa bl e to th e community."
Therc ,1fe, however, educa tors who feel no such respon
sibility, stil ted a politicill scientist, at least toward their
students. H e no ted that in large universities emphasizing
resea rch there is a trend toward "academic entrepreneur
ship," in which some ed ucators are appointed research
professors and even do little research. They live in a
whirl of meetings a nd confe rences, recomm ending proj
ects a nd advis in g government officials. They collect ill
stitutes around the m, and are alwa ys running to New
York or \Vas hing ton to arrange for new grants. "Th ese me n
literall y don 't teach, and if the y do , the y give it only a
slap and a dash ." H e made a mock ,1nnounceme nt in
the words of such a jet-set educator. "No mee ting nex t
wee k, stude nts, I'll be in Tokyo ."
Nea rl y all faculty members interviewed noted a step
one-step two relationship between research and publishing.
"Publ ication e nters here in that throwing these tidbits of
trut h into one's ow n lectures exclusivel y is unfair," he
said. "T he findings must be published to add the material

T
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to the knowledge of the world , not just to the inordi nate ly
lucky students of Politi cal Science 374."
One of the younger men declared th a t researchers w ho
fail to publish the ir findings are like mise rs. "Pe rh aps they
even take out these valuabl e unpublished pages eac h night
and count the m," he suggested .
A more personal motive for publi cat ion came fr om an
<1ssociate professor who stated th at " we <1Il require the
test of th e marke t, whe the r of the scholarly editor or of the
wide public."
''There is the temptation," an English professor stilted,
"to playa little god in th e class room. But if one publishes
and submits his ideas to the gaze of his peers, he will not
becom e such a d emagogue. Ivl any 'teachers' hid e behind
th eir titles , stating defens ively that th ey are teachers and
not scholars. This seems to me to be license for remaining
ignorant."
Two basic reaso ns for not publishing, among th ose with
the ability to write publishable material, seem to be a
fea r of fa ilure and a lack of und ers tan ding of how to
approach a publisher. Those in th e first group are too thin
skinned to expose the mselves to a critic; or th ey are ilfraid
that a particularly bad publication ma y damage th eir
academic reputa tions. So they submit nothing to th e pu b
lishers. Those in the seco nd g roup eithe r ha ng on to the ir
material so long it becomes dated , o r they approach sev
e ral journals at once .
There exists an arde nt differe ncE' of opi nion amo ng ed
u ca tors concernin g w hich is the better type of publication ,
the short article o r th e full-length book. Ph YSica l scie ntists
generally make use of the shorte r formats, while humanists
and social sc ie ntists tend mo re to book-length works.
In considering the publica tions of its facult y, a uni
versity may favor one type of public<1tion over ano th e r.
One professor, well kn own as an excelle nt teacher, sti1 ted
that "an administra tion which favors publishi ng, with a n
unnecessary respect paid to so mething in hard covers, pro
duces among its faculty the te nd ency to pad article-le ngth
works into books."
In some university situ ations, po licy may emphasize
quality and be less concerned with the length of a man's
bibliography. "A college aclminis tration which does not
require quality, however, just may not get any. " said a
political scie ntist.
A younge r man ackno wledged the deference paid to
books, and stated th at in this situation lies the origin of
th e maxim, "o ne bad book is worth six good articles." He
added tha t W as hin gton University is far less impression
able, seeking quali ty before le ngth.
On e fac tor in th e quality of publications is the neces
sity for speed inh e rent in the sciences. One profes
so r stated th at th e competiti on in making discoveries and
publishing th e resul ts is so g rea t that one cannot afford
to wait until one's id eas are in perfectly formed phrases
on pape r. "Each man is in danger of being scooped," he
sa id .
Why publish? There ,He probably as many answers to
this ques tion as there are men and women publishing. But
there is one overa ll fac tor com mon to all--promotion.

Publish or Perish

"It is a fact of academic life," stated an Engli sh pro
fessor. "The publish-or-d on' t-get-a-prom otion idea may be
un fo rtunate, but it's ncverthcless true."
Anothe r man ca me to the defe nse of the administra
tion . "The basic item an ad ministration looks for in a man
before promoting him is some ev idence of intellectu al
curiosity, a schol arl y attitude of mind, and an unwilling
ness to accept second-hand judgments and information.
This evidence is eas iest fou nd in publications.
"u niversity administrators are human, and even to
th em it is a difficu lt and subtle problem to establish a
u ni form list of requirem en ts for promotion. Each case mu st
b e eva luated indi viduall y, and one can only hope no dras
tic mistakes are made."
Publications m ay help one obtain n promotion in another
way. To a yo ung mathematician , publica tion s are an im
portant way to stimulnte outside interest in and subsequent
endorsement of his work. Mathematics is a hyper-s pecial
ized science, he noted, and even one's departmental col
leagues may not have an accurate knowledge of one's
work, not to m ention a valid and well founded opinion.
It is the expert in each speci,)lized area who will be
called upon for an evaluation before promotions are
granted.
es tablish ed scienti st th e opinion of
on e's peers is of vital concern. A man's good name,
crea ted by his publications, is his most valuabl e calling
card when seeking an advancement, wh ether at his or a n
other univ ersi ty or in indu stry. It is this "invisibl e college"
of one's co ntemporaries which is of th e greatest help in
obtaining promotions.
Prestige is a red-letter word to educators of all fi e ld s,
for it is prestige which brings tenure appointm e nts, grants,
and promotions. Publications serve to d evelop reputations
for both the scholar and the university at which he is a
faculty member.
Curren t pubJishing tre nds mirror the co ncern of young
educators for putting th eir best foot forward. Stated one
of the younger men: "I write a bit, but I'm pretty choosy
about what I send to a publisher. I do plan to be pro-
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moted, however, and throu gh my good-quality publica
tions." A historian noted that in the past, books were
published by old er, be tter established men, and articles
and other short works by th e ir juniors. The majority of
books published today are written by rising yo ung men
and women and articles are generally written by older
educators, he sta ted.
To be entered on the "pro" side of the ledger is the
fact tha t the dictum "builds a nre und er those who would
cultiva te a Mr. Chips reputation and makes them creative,"
according to a young educator intervicwed. "It cxercises
a salutary pressure on a lot of dead wood," he added.
The "con" side ma y list that "publish or perish" ten ds
to induce overspecializa tion among scholars at the cost of
reduced abilities in other a reas. The decline in the
quality and effectiveness of teaching and publications, if
such occurs, may also be listed as an objection .
But among the interviewees was a handful of men who
refuted the prac tice and even the validity of such a d ic
tum.
To one full professor, "publish or perish" is mere ly a
cliche, ~1J1d, like most c liches, overdramatized and grossly
oversimplified. "It only hits th e surface," he said.
The professor continued: "It would seem to indicate that
publishing is e nough to prevent perishing-which it isn 't.
The saying lea ves out of account all th e other facto rs in
the line of academ ic success . It would be equally fal se if
the cliche read 'teach or perish.' If this sounds foolish, it
is no wonder; it isn't literall y true ei ther. It is equally
su perficial."
Even the alternative to publi shing, that is , "perishing,"
came unde r fire. "On e might suffer from a lack of promo
tions, " stated one man, "but no one really p erishes. There
are plen ty of third- and fourth-rate schools to turn to. "
The you ng man continued, noting tha t the dictum might
best be worded "publish or don't get a Cadillac." Face
tiously, he recalled the Notre Dame version, "publish or
parish."
He added that those who complain about the saying are
to be regarded with suspicion . "They want to dawdle and
still get ahead, or they're dund erheads," he sta ted fla tl y.
"If mon ey is their main objective, they should go into the
business world , not into education."
Still , there is a form of peri shing which occurs, suggest
ed th e political scientist, a mental stagnation which robs
the educator of his intellectual curiosity and his enthusi
as m for classroom, resea rch, and writing.
Thi s intellectual de terioration often occurs when a man
is mistakenly kept on a t an in stitution as an associate pro
fessor with tenure.
If an edu ca tor has shown few signs of intellectual
growth during the years before his ten ure was granted,
these signs of growth are ap t to disappear completely
after his promotion, and the associate professor may come
to an absolute intellectual halt. H e may no longer work
at any outside research or reading. Even tually, even
the glow of classroom teaching may fade, and the man will
have become just a nother boring, know-nothing, s tale
teacher, of no value to his fi eld, his university, his students
-or himself.
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Other stud ents follow closely as
symphon y condu ctor Eleaza r de
Carvalho reviews score with
student in his conducting class.

I

Player-st ud en t Ken Schultz,
whose view of co nductor is
usually hom it chai r in the brass
section of th e St. Louis Sym
ph ony, watches as tb e mae
stro demonstrnt,·s a movement.
"Clearness is th e main virtue of
a great conductor," De Carval
ho told his advanced students.

On his own , Schultz opens a
section of Beeth oven's First
Symphony with eyes up, poised
to sig nal-in a section of his im
aginary orchestra. A pianist fol
lowed the student 's directions.

~Y:MPHONY

Uncertain as he approaches a
difficult passage, the student's
face becomes a mirror of the
anxiety of this task of learn ing
to lead a symphony orchestra.

~CHOOL
This sprin g W as hington U ni ve rsity's
Department of Music pulsated with
excitemen t. Two new things we re afoot:
St. Louis Symphony Conductor El eazar de
Carvalho was on campus to teach conducting
and a week of symphony-school sessions were
sch ed ul ed under a grant from the Rockefeller
F ou nd ation.
Together they have established a continuing
ti e betw een music department and
professional sy mphony orchestra which has
made vVashi ngton University the envy of
schools across the nation.
On campus M aes tro de Carvalho
conducted his class with the utmost form ality .
"Conducting," he told his pupils, "is a thing
of grea t dignity."
The nine students included undergradua tes,
teachers , a nd two members of the symphony
orchestra. Nearly every week, each was
called upon to conduct as the maestro watched
a nd then criticized.
"It was a trying experience ," confid ed an
undergrad u ate, "and a most rewardin g one."
During Rockefeller Week conducting
studen ts were given a brief opportunity to
conduct th e symp hony. The $1,5,000 grant
enabled the Music Department to "hire" the
symphony for a week of readings. Student,
faculty, and guest composers sat in on
orches tra readings and performance of their
wo rks.
The week was climaxed with a Sunday
aft ern oon concert featuring the work of nine
new American composers-university studen ts
of adva nced co mposition , faculty, and visitors.
Ope n rehearsals drew music students from
all over th e area. Composers were on hand
to confer with the maestro on scores .
Cond uctin g students watched their me ntor
draw the orchestra into his mold .
In the darkened concert hall , on the bright
stage, and in the classroom, the exchange
between professional and student grew to
an exciting, vibrant, living thing, openi ng
new channels of cooperation between
symphony and school.

Eyes down for a quick refer
ence, head up, the student-con
ductor tries to follow the mae
stro's thoughtFul admonition
that "the score must be in the
head, not th e head in th e sco re."
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De Carval ho puzzles over sco re during sy mph ony readin gs
for the Ro ckefeller Week conce rt.

In class a stud ent seeks to compose himself before ta ckling the
Beethoven score. De Carvalho encouraged pupi ls to wear coats
a nd ti es to II nderta ke the cond uctor's fonna I role.
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SYMPHONY SCHOOL

As instructed , st udent sings by syllabl e along
with the parts. The method is called "solfege" b y
the Pari s Conserva tory School.
Hi gh school mu sic teach er Adri an Boyer refl ects
the co nstern ati on even veteran teachers felt as
they conduc ted b efore IVl aes tro de Carvalho.

To th e gracefu l conductor, even th e position of
th e pupil's fee t were of co ncern.
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Comment /

Declaration of Independence

AT \VASHINGTOi\' UNIVERSIT~"S commencement cere
1"1- monies on June 7, James S. McDonne ll, chaIrman of
the board of direc tors, read a d ecla ration by the board.
The full text is printed on th e next page .
The declaration was a simple but eloquent sta tement
of the University's purposes and an affirmation of its
commitment to the pursuit of truth through open discus
sion and fre e debate.
That discussion at a university must be free and debate
open seems so obvious and self-evident that it hardly needs
stating. Yet, it is a principle that must be reitera ted con
stantly, for some people find th e whole concept difficult
to grasp. We all believe strongly in freedom of speech
and in the right of discussion and debate; some of us,
however find it difficult to extend these rights to people
with whom we disagree or to id eas we find personally
disagreeable. Yet, that is the very heart of the proble m.
Only by examining ideas and by subjecting them to debate
and discussion can the truth be sought. As the board of
directors stated in its declaration:
"The search for truth and the development of th e
human mind require an atmosph ere of freedom of inquKY
and freedom of ideas."
HORTLY BEFORE COMMENCEMENT, the board of direc
tors issued ano ther statement, equally sImple and
equally pertinent to the subject. On June 4, the board of
directors stated:

S

\Vashington University's academic year ends on
June 7. On many campuses across the country, it
has been a year of unprecedented turmoil. Disruptive
campus demonstrations, sit-ins, and arrests have
caused widespread concern,
vVe at vVashington University have not had to
face such turmoil.
The University's students and faculty are alert to
the significance of major current iss ues. All sides of
such issues have been discussed on the campus, as
they should be.
\Ve commend the Chance llor for expressing to the
students and faculty his own condemnation of com
munism or any other ideology hostile to American
principles of freedom and justice.
vVe approve the steps taken during the year to
enhance communications between students and the
faculty and administration.
\Ve congratulate the administration, faculty, and
student body of \Vashington University on maintain
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ing a praiseworthy d egree of equilibrium in a time
of tension, and on working toge ther to create an
even fin e r institution.
In turn we should like to congra tulate the board mem
bel:s for the ir understanding of the University's rea l
role and purpos es , for their sympathy toward its goals, and
for the strong support they provide for the in stitution.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, in an ed itorial commend
ing the board of directors for its declaration summed it up
quite well. Said the Post-Dispatch in part:
"Commencement exercises offer an occasion for con
gratulating the graduates, but at \,Vashington University
this year's ritual called for felicit ations also to the board
of directors."
HE FACULTY MEMBERS QUOTED in the article "Publish
or Perish: Cliche or Reality?" in this issue represent
a broad cross-section of the campus. Included are veteran
professors and new faculty, physical scientists, soc ial sci
entists, and humanists. All of th em, howeve r, have two
important things in common: they all teach and they all
do research .
Actually, while there were many different opinions
expressed on the su bject by the professors who were inter
viewed, the general consensus seemed to be that the whole
problem has bee n exaggerated in the many articles on the
subject in newspapers and national magazines; in other
words, there's more cliche than reality in the publish or
perish idea. To be a truly effective teacher on the college
level, the professor has to do research and scholarly work;
to do effective research on a university campus, the profes
sor needs the stimula tion that only teaching can bring.
The two are insepara ble .

T

HE UNI VERSITY, THE MEDICAL WORLD, and most im
pOl·tant, thousands of patients past a nd future, suf
fered a tremendous loss this spring when Dr. Paul A. Cibis
of the School of M ed icine died suddenly.
Dr. Cibis, whose life and work was featur ed in the
article "Eye Surgeon" in the "Vinter, 1965, issu e of the
Washington University Magazine, was .5:3 years olel when
he was strike n with a sudden and fatal heart attack. One
of the world's greatest ophthalmol ogists, Dr. Cibis was the
first surgcon to p erform a successful operation 00 a sec
ondary retina detachment using the liquid silico ne meth
od. Literally, he saved the sight of hundreds of patients
who would be blind today if it were not for his scientific
vision and his surgical skill.
-FO'B
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A DECLARATION
"WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY'S purposes are to serve
the community and the nation by:

The worth of ideas is inevi tably and alwa~' s a matter
of differing opinions .

~

Truth can best be sought by open discussion and
debate.

training young men and women for responsible
leadership in business and the professions, in
science and the arts, in public service and
education

~

expanding knowledge, through scientific and
scholarly research

~

strengthening the economy, through cooperation
wi th industry in science and technology

~

helping to improve the health of the community

~

helping to solve the problems of urban societies

~

brightening the cultural life of the community

h
E achievement of these purposes requires a high
degree of dedication and responsibility on the Univer
sity's campus . The task of developing man's mental
powers demands the concentrated and devoted efforts
of the teachers of the young in seeking and im part
ing truth .
The search for truth and the development of the human
mind require an atmosphere of freedom of inquiry and
freedom of ideas.

Sober and responsible intellectual controversy is the
lifeblood of all departments of any good uni verst ty .
We welcome it .
The ideologies of despotism, communist or any other,
would suppress dissent and disagreement. They are
hostile to the spirit of a great university in a free
society .
C HANCELLOR ELIOT expresses the philosophy of
Washington University in saying of the advocates of
such creeds:
"Because we have faith in freedom, we let them be
heard; because we love freedom, we reject their
message.
Washington University's future is bright because it
is an institution where young and old work together
with minds unfettered and unafraid.
In doing so, they add to the sum of man's knowledge
and wisdom,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WASHI NGTON UNIVERSITY
YUNE 7, 1965
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